Nonsynonymous single-nucleotide polymorphisms of the human apoptosis-related endonuclease--DNA fragmentation factor beta polypeptide, endonuclease G, and Flap endonuclease-1--genes show a low degree of genetic heterogeneity.
DNA fragmentation factor beta (DFFB) polypeptide, endonuclease G (EndoG), and Flap endonuclease-1 (FEN-1) are responsible for DNA fragmentation, a hallmark of apoptosis. Although the human homologs of these genes show three, four, and six nonsynonymous single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), respectively, data on their genotype distributions in populations worldwide are limited. In this context, the objectives of this study were to elucidate the genetic heterogeneity of all these SNPs in wide-ranging populations, and thereby to clarify the genetic background of these apoptosis-related endonucleases in human populations. We investigated the genotype distribution of their SNPs in 13 different populations of healthy Asians, Africans, and Caucasians using novel genotyping methods. Among the 13 SNPs in the 3 genes, only 3 were found to be polymorphic: R196K and K277R in the DFFB gene, and S12L in the EndoG gene. All 6 SNPs in the FEN-1 gene were entirely monoallelic. Although it remains unclear whether each SNP would exert any effect on endonuclease functions, these genes appear to exhibit low degree of genetic heterogeneity with regard to nonsynonymous SNPs. These findings allow us to conclude that human apoptosis-related endonucleases, similarly to other human DNase genes, revealed previously, are well conserved at the protein level during the course of human evolution.